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Indigenous Way of  Prayer 

These prayers are meant to assist 
anyone wanting to pray in a good 

way addressing our Native 
ancestors for guidance and help.  

 
 
 

Message from the 
Author 

 
Wendy Ritchie was born and raised in 
a Cultural family on the Skowkale First 

Nation. In addition to her Cultural 
lifestyle, she attained a Bachelor 

Degree majoring in Halq’emeylem with 
a minor in Stó:lõ Culture from Simon 
Fraser University. She has Authored 

many children’s books in 
Halq’emeylem which can be 

purchased at Coqualeetza Cultural 
Education Centre. 
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Prayer for the New Day 

Good Grandmothers, Good Grandfathers, 

Creator of all good things. It is I 

_________________, 

I give thanks for this new day. I give thanks for 

all that you provide to me. 

I ask in a good way and in a humble way, to 

have good encounters today. Take care of those 

in need. 

Watch over my loved ones today. 

All my relations 

By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 
 

 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te Xáws 

Swáyel 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

_________________ ta’ álthe 

ts’ít tsel te xáws swáyel 

Ts’ít tsel xwelám tel mekw’ stám 

Yexchí:métsel lá síwélmét swáyel 

Xólhmet ye xwéxwelmexw 

Xólhmet tel tselhxwéxwelmexw 

tlówàyèl 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 



 

 
 

 

Prayer for Travel 

Good Grandmothers, Good 

Grandfathers, Creator of all good 

things. As we take our journey today, 

help us to make it to our destination 

safely. Watch over us, so no hurt or 

harm come to us in any way shape or 

form. Help our vehicle to operate in a 

good way. Watch over our home so it is 

just as we left it when we return. 

All my relations 

By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 

 

 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te Leq’álqel 

 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

Leq’álqel tset tlówàyél 

Máytólxw éy kyó 

Xólhmetólxw lá:lem 

Xwelám te q’ó:lthetset 

 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 

 



 

 

 

Prayer for Spirit Bath 

Good Grandmothers, Good 

Grandfathers, Creator of all good 

things. I am here today to cleanse 

myself, Spiritually, Mentally, Physically 

and Emotionally. I give thanks for 

Mother Earth and Father Sun for all that 

is provided. I am your child, Cleanse 

me, guide me, and help me to be a good 

person. 

All my relations 

By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 

 
Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te Mílthet 
Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

íkweló tsel te mílthet 
Shxwelí, élmel, slexwíws, sqwá:lewel 

Ts’ít tsel xwelám te téméxw 
Qas te syó:qwem 

A:xwemólxwes ta’ mele tsel mílthet 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 

  



 

 

PRAYER FOR SELF 

GOOD GRANDMOTHERS, GOOD 

GRANDFATHERS, CREATOR OF ALL GOOD 

THINGS. IT IS I ______________, ASKING IN A 

GOOD WAY AND IN A HUMBLE WAY, TO GUIDE 

ME IN A GOOD WAY TO BE A GOOD ROLE 

MODEL FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS. GUIDE ME 

TO SEE THE GOODNESS IN OTHERS AND THE 

GOODNESS IN MYSELF. I’M GRATEFUL FOR ALL 

THAT IS PROVIDED TO ME. I’M GRATEFUL FOR 

MY LOVED ONES.  

ALL MY RELATIONS 
BY TH’ET-SIMIYA, WENDY RITCHIE 

 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám Ta’áltha 

 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

______________ íkweló yexchí:met 

Íwesthóx chá éy te íwestéleq 

Máytòx kwétslexw lí te ye mestíyexw qas 

ta’áltha 

Ts’íthóme tel tselh xwélmexw 

 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 

 

[Cite your source here.] 



 

 

 

  

Prayer for Healing 

Good Grandmothers, Good Grandfathers, 

Creator of all good things. I ask in a good 

way and in a humble way for healing and 

direction for _______________, bring 

wellness and balance to them once again, 

Spiritually, Mentally, Physically and 

Emotionally. Show them the good things in 

life. For this we are thankful. 

 

All my relations 
By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 

 
Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te Lhá:wet 

 
Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

Yexchí:metsel _____________ 
xwelám te lhá:wet 

Le’áméstexw we’éyòl shxwelí 
Élmel slexwíws, sqwá:lewel 

Íwesteles éy áylexw ts’íthóme 
 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 



 

 

Prayers for Personal Change 

Good Grandmothers, Good Grandfathers, 
Creator of all good things. As I reflect on my 
life, I want to change ______________ to 
become a better person, and to have a 
positive outlook on life. I ask for help and 
direction to keep me on a good path. I thank 
my ancestors for walking with me during my 
difficult times. I have survived and will 
continue, the best way possible. 

All my relations 

By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 

 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám 
 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Ts’ítset 
Hákw’eles tsel li tel Shxwelí 

Élst’lí tel iyá:qt __________ éy tel 
sqwálewel 

Máytàlèm lí te èy ímex 
Ts’ítset tsel ye syewá:lelh xwelám 

tel í:mex ta’áltha 
Xwe’ílòmèt tsel, qas éy chá 

íyálewethet 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 

 



 

   

Prayer for the Sick 
Good Grandmothers, Good Grandfathers, 

Creator of all good things. Hear the loved 

ones asking for support and love, pick up 

the spirit of the sick ones. Take away what 

is harming them. Leave them here in a good 

way, to carry on their path in life. They are 

loved and they are needed to fill their life’s 

purpose. Help them to think and see clearly, 

and to use their body in a good way. 

All my relations 

By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 

 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te Q’óq’ey yé 

Mestíyexw 
 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

Ts’lhá:metes yexchí:metes 

Kwú:t te sq’óq’ey tl’ yutl’ólem 

Áyeles t’l yutl’ólem áyelexw 

Swástexw tl’ yutl’ólem 

Má:yt tl’ yutl’ólem áyelexw 
 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 
 



 

 

Prayers for the End of the Day 
 

Good Grandmothers, Good 
Grandfathers, Creator of all good 

things. I give thanks for the guidance 
you have provided. I ask for 

forgiveness if I said or did anything 
inappropriately. Watch over my loved 
ones during their sleep so they awake  
refreshed. I ask to be able to rest in a 

good. 
All my relations 

By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 
 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te Só:yel 
 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

Ts’ít tsel xwelám te íwesthóxw 
Yexchí:metsel xwelám te 

th’exwstí:lmet 
Xólhmeteles tel tselhxwelmexw 

Í:tetes Yexchí:metsel xwelám te éy 
í:tet 

 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 



 

 

 
 

 

Ceremonial Prayers: 

 

Open a Gathering 

Open a Canoe Race 

Open a Summer Dance 

Prayer for Marriage 

Prayer for a New Canoe 

Prayer for a Ground Blessing 

 



 

Ts’ahéyelh Xwelám te Sq’ép 

 
 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

Lúwe ts’ít te éy swáyel 

Íkweló tset sq’ép qas te tótí:lt 

Xólhmet tel tselhxwélmexw 

Xólhmet te slhémoqelále 

líqwelí:l tset le só:yel 
 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 
 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te Táyewelh 
 

 
Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

Smá:leth’el tl’ówàyel 
Chólqem te Syewá:lelh 

Xólhmeteles tset  xáxá Sléxwsléxwelh 
Xólhmeteles tset  xáxá yé Mestíyexw 

Má:yt éy te táyewelh, qas lá:leqel, qas 
éy slát 

 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 
 

 

 Prayers to Open a Canoe Race 

Good Grandmothers, Good 
Grandfathers, Creator of all good things. 

We are proud to be here today to 
continue on with our customs just as our 
ancestors did. Watch over our canoes, 

as they are sacred. Watch over our 
people on the water, as they are sacred. 
Help us to be fair and safe on the water, 

and at the end of the day, let us enjoy 
visits and restful nights. 

All my relations 

By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 



 

 

Prayers to open a Summer Dance 

Good Grandmothers, Good 
Grandfathers, Creator of all good things. 

We give thanks for all the friends and 
family that have made it here today. We 
give thanks for the regalia’s we use to 
make us feel good inside. We pray for 

safety for all those still travelling to get 
here. We pray for all those in need of 
prayer, acknowledge them in a good 

way. It’s a good day Creator, thank you. 

All my relations 

By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 

 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te st’elt’ólkwlh 
 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 
Ts’ítset xwelám ye sí:yá:ye qas  te 

tselh xwélmexw 
Ts’ítset xwelám slewómet lí te éy 

sqwálewel 
Ts’ahéyelh tset xwelám te mékw’ 

Leq’álqel 
Ts’ahéyelh tset xwelám le mékw’ 

ts’lhá:meteles 
Éy swáyel Chíchelh Siyám, 

ts’ítsethóme 
 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 
 

 



 

 

Prayer for a Marriage 
 

Good Grandmothers, Good 

Grandfathers, Creator of all good 

things. Thank you for bringing this 

couple together, continue to guide 

them to be good role models. Watch 

over them as they adjust to one 

another. Help them when they are in 

need. Teach them respect. 

All my relations 

By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 
 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te Malyi 
 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

Ts’hayelh xwelám te q’eq’ótelólxw 

Íweseles lá éy mestíyexw 

Xólhmeteles lí te tl’eláxw 

Máyteles, iwesólxw  ólhet 
 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 
 

Prayers for a New Canoe 
Good Grandmothers, Good 

Grandfathers, Creator of all good 
things. We give thanks for this new 
Canoe, our spirits are happy. Our 

families will cherish and honor the spirit 
of the tree that gave its life for us. We 

are humble and grateful for this. We are 
grateful for the builder, watch over 

him/her on their journeys. Protect us, 
guide us in our journeys with this new 

canoe. 
All my relations 

By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 
 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te Xáws Sléxwelh 
 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

Ts’ít tsel xwelám te Xáws Sléxwelh 
Xwóyiwel tset xwelám te Xáws Sléxwelh 

Ts’ít tset te há:y tútl’ó 
Xólhmetólxw íweseles líte leq’álqel 

Tset te Xáws Sléxwelh 
 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Prayers for a Ground Blessing 

Good Grandmothers, Good 

Grandfathers, Creator of all good things. 

We are here today to clear this piece of 

land of negativity and danger. A new 

building will be place here, and we do not 

want any harm to come to anyone. We 

ask that the spirit work with us and 

forgive us for any disruption. Grant us 

permission to move ahead in a good way. 

We mean no disrespect. 

All my relations 
By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 

 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te Tí:lthet Shxwelí 

 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

ĺkweló tset te tí:lthet Shxwelí 

lhexeylexstexw te xáws á:wtxw tí:lthet shxwelí 

Ō Chichelh Siyám éyeles tset 

Xwelám te éy syó:ys 

 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 
 



 

 
 

  

Prayer for the 

Grieving: 

 

Prayer for the Grieving 

Prayer for a loved ones 

Journey 

Prayer over a Grave Site 

Prayer for a Burning Ceremony 

 



 

 

 

 

Prayer for the Grieving 
Good Grandmothers, Good 

Grandfathers, Creator of all good 

things. Hear the prayers of the loved 

ones left behind. Uplift their sorrow, 

their pain and confusion, so they can 

make it through the next few days. Help 

them to understand that death is a part 

of life. Give them the comfort needed, 

knowing that their loved one is now at 

peace. 

All my relations 
By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 

 

 

 

 

 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te Xá:met 

 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

Kwú:teles ts’hayelh te stewéqel 

Lhá:wet ye xá:met cha seswáyél 

Máyteles telómet ólkwlh 

Smámekw’eteles te stewéqel lí te líqwel 

 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 



 

 

      Prayers for a Loved Ones Journey 
 

Good Grandmothers, Good 
Grandfathers, Creator of all good 

things. We give thanks for 
___________________ (the loved ones) 

journey with us. We ask for guidance to 
be able to carry on. Help us to let go, 
and to have acceptance in our hearts 

for our loved ones journey. 
 

All my relations 
By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te Leq’áleqelolxw 
 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

Ts’ít tset xwelám te leq’áleqelolxw 
Ts’ít tset xwelám te íwest 
Máytólxw xéte lámòwèlh 

Xwelám te shxwelí 
 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 

 
 



 

 

Prayer Over a Grave Site 
 

Good Grandmothers, Good 
Grandfathers, Creator of all good 

things. Mother Earth, Although our 
hearts are heavy, we are here today to 
return your child. Protect the ones that 

have labored to make this resting 
place, so they may continue on in a 

good way. With this sacred soil we lay 
our loved one to rest. We came from 

our mother and we return to our 
mother. 

All my relations 
By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 

 

 
 

Ts’ahéyelh Kw’óxwe Téméxw 
 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

Téméxw, t’ílmetset íkweló 

q’élstexw ta’ mele 

xólhmet’ólxw sthiyeqwáls qesu 

éy cha smestíyexw xaxa temexw te’í: 

tel’alétse tá:l me q’ólthetset 
 



 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 

Prayer for a Burning Ceremony 
 

Good Grandmothers, Good 
Grandfathers, Creator of all good 

things. We are here to make a love 
offering, a meal, a few items, and some 

of our time. We are honored that you 
share your time with us. We hope these 
gifts are taken in a good way from our 
spirit to yours. Until we meet again... 

with much respect. 
 

All my relations 

By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 
 

 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te Yeqwá:ls 
 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 
Híyeqwel tset s’álhtel 
Lhít’es láts’ewtxwem 

Ts’ítset yeqwá:ls 
Éy syéxcha lámòwèlh 

 
Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 

 

  



 

 

 

Additional Prayers: 

 

Prayer for a New Baby 

Giving Thanks for Food 

Harvesting from Mother Earth 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Prayers for a New Baby 
Good Grandmothers, Good 

Grandfathers, Creator of all good 
things. Thank you for this new day. 

Thank you for the new life and 
happiness that this baby brings us. 

I welcome this baby to be with us for a 
long time. To be healthy and be 

protected from harm. To be nurtured 
and raised in harmony within all his/her 

surroundings. We are honored. 
 

All my relations 
By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 

 

 
 

Ts’ahéyelh xwelám te Xáws Sqáqele 
 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 
Ts’ít te xáws swáyel 

Ts’ít te xáws shxwelí qas te xáws 
sqáqele 

Xwóyiwel tset tl’eláxw tset sqáqele 
Xólhemet chexw thélmeth chexw 

 
Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 

 



 

 

Giving thanks for food 
Good Grandmothers, Good 

Grandfathers, Creator of all good 
things. As we look at what you provide 
for us, we give thanks for Mother Earth 
and Father Sun for keeping us alive. We 
give thanks for the ones that prepared 

the meal. Teach us to be thankful and to 
share. 

All my relations 
By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 

 

 
 

Ts’ahéyelh Xwelám te S’álhtel 
 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

Kw’ókw’etset a:xwemólxwes, 
ts’ítset te téméxw qas te syó:qwem 

xwelám te aylexwólxwes 
ts’ítset to skwúkw 

ĺwestólxwes te xw’éywelh 

 
Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 

 



 

Prayer for Harvesting from Mother 
Earth 

Good Grandmothers, Good 
Grandfathers, Creator of all good 

things. We give thanks for all that is 
provided. We are here to harvest in a 
good way. We will only take what we 
need. We will not be greedy. We will 

leave the area the way we found it. We 
share a small offering for what is 

provided. For this, we are grateful. 
All my relations 

By Th’et-simiya, Wendy Ritchie 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Ts’ahéyelh Xwelám Lhémth’ lí te 
Téméxw 

 

Ō Chíchelh Siyám, Syewá:lelh 

Ts’ítset xwelam te mekw’stám 
Éy lhémth’ tset íkweló 

Ewete sqél:exw tset, tílt la tset 
Yeqwá:ls tset xwelám te a:xwemólxwes 

ts’ítset 
 

Mekw’ tel sq’eq’ó: 
 



 

 

Author 
Creator gave us a 

way to give thanks 

and ask for help. 

Use these in a good 

way and always 

help others to pray 

in a good way also. 

 

  

  

Author name 

 

Title  

 

Organization 

Th’et-simiya Ritchie 
 
Traditional Wellness 
Coordinator 
 
 
First Nation Health 
Authority 

 

 

 


